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DEL f S DELIJJERl;.TIONS
There seens to be some confusion in regards to the letter sent to
our members who are dealers and also published as an open letter in the
Petro~raph, concerning the policy of the Executive Board in regard to
dealers in our club Show.
This action was taken by your Board on November 22, 1,:63, and
was a unanimous decision, that to uphold the quality and variety of
materials and equipment at our Annual Show, dealers must l\e picked by
what they had to offer and not included merely by holding membership
in our cluh.
Thought this matter needed some clarification, as several members
received the impression that this action was taken solely by your
President.
Hhen our Club, Show Rules were orit;;inally set up, they were basically patt·erned after the California Federation rules ,so our Show
might be a proving ground for those who chose to enter California
Federation competition.
Since that time the Oalifornia Federation
has adopted the Ar:lOrican Federation rules, which leaves our Society
rules outmoded. .
.
I aT:) happy to announce that Gus Mollin has agreod tn accept Chairmanship of a comr:littee to bring our show rules up-to-date, to conform
to tho basic .Iunerican Federation rules.. Gus will 21so set up a committee to propose rules changes to the California Fedc.'ration which it
is felt will benefit all clubs and indi vidu2.1 members who p2rticip8te
(cont'd. next page)
.,
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VAC;~TION ·Di·~YS .mE OVER

Friday, September 11, 19b4, is the opening date of our 64-65 season
for enjoying our hobby together.
l'·USS ALBERT A IjEST
will be our guest speaker.
Miss Dest is well-named - besides being Past-President of the East.
Day Mineral Society, she won firBt place ribbon and a plaque for best
in division for her Jewelry exhibited at the Vallejo Federation Sho~.
'T'Br down-to-earth [mdeasy to understand talk on how to get started
,.laking jewelry should inspire even the most diffident to try their
hand at this phase of our hobby.
CHERRYltl',ND SCHOOL - 1,!estern at

T

Tillow - Hflyt'mrd.

FRIDAY.

President's message - contyq.
in future Federation shows.
Dest wishes to Carl \kstcott in his new endeavor as a prtrtner in
Aladdin's nock Shop. It is with rogret that Carl's resignation has
to be accepted, but due to the hours he now works in his business he
no .longer is able to serve as our Shop Foreman"
"Ollie" Forrer has accepted the appointment as Shop Foreman and
asks the help and cooperation of all of us to get the Shop back on a
self-supporting basis. There has only been an average of about ten
members a week using our shop lately.
Lob Calvert will soon be calling upon you for help on the Show
Committee" Let's all get our shoulders to the wheel and continue the
tradition that each Show is better than the last ono.
/s/ Del Jones, President
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FOLDING-TYPE DISPLAY CASES
If you are inter8sted in t'uilding a IfFederation-folding-type if display
case, see the fJ[nrbh 1955 issue of Gems &, MinerClls J:Iagazine for drawings.
i.s you know, the Society owns 4 of this kind of Cflse flnd there is no
plan to build Dore of thc[a at this time since we built the 32 lISan
Fr:::mcisco-Kent 11 type last year. ED.ch type of case has it s good points
and its limitation~, so it becomes a matter of personal choice as to
which a person would prefer to own.
,

If y6u want working blue prints of the

"~ederatio9·Folding-Typen case
they may be procured for a nOf:1inal sum (' ,1.00 or :2.00) from:
Mrs .. Juanita Curtis
Executive Secretary, Calif. Fed. Min. Soc.,
609 :.rest 36th St .. ,·
Long Beach 6, Ca.lif ..
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JUNIOH llCTIVITIES
Phil Clarke, our Junior Nentor, hns greClt plans for Activities for our
junior m8mbers if you are interested.
So you want special field trips?
Building a crystal colI ction?
Cnbochon making? Faceting? Come to
the September meeting nnd lE3t Phil know what you would like special
attention on, or group activity fore
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At one time this Society had a most remarka~le group of Juniors and
there are quite a few to which we can point with extreme pride in their.
accomplishments both as juniors and adults - Dave Mollin, Steve Owens,
Norma Noble, Gerald McFarland - to name only a few.
Jut they will
grow up and here comes an announcement of Gerald McFarl~ndfs marriage
with an Hat home" address of l\.mherst,I:I·'lssnchusetts where he will be
teaching History at the college level!
Gooh me, how time flies!

Rather a goodly percentage of our membership has turned.ffpro"~ The
latest to do so is our faceting champion, national at that, Gus Mallin
Gus has joined the firm of Norris Lapidary, the holders of the Taylor
Faceting Head patentso Gus has won his championships with the use of
this machine and recommcmded it long before he ever thought' of manu'facturing it. vie wish him well in the future 2nd do hopf3 he will still
come up with new cuts, and publish them$ Gus, by the way, is a fiftyfifty partner of the firm and the firm's name will be changed soon.

Just heard from our travelling member, Charlie Bergren, from southern
France whGre he and his wife Clre visiting the latter¥s family. We are
looking forward to some more wonderful pictures as Charlie has an eye
for photography and if there are any rocks around he'll have them in
his CClmera. This is his second trip to Europe.
-0-

. short time ago Hal lifatson got the mumps and it wasn it funny. Later,
vJinifred, the "good woman", came down with the <'cilment. In telling
about, it Hal says, "That just goes to show we! re in our second chflahood." Says Winifred in a hurry, "Don't say such a horrid thing even
if it is true!"
-0Carl Vlestcott, the best shop foreman we ever had, is joining in partnership with Dick Hays as owners of the Aladdin Rock'Shop in San Lean~
dro.npat" Ualsh is their efficient clerk.
-0-

•••• Here's a card from th'e Owens, dated Colter Bay, 1·"Jyoming: "The Owens
Clnd.Zugnonis are having a great timG in a beautiful place. The men
made Cl hike of 15 miles into the wilderness area for some of the most
beautiful wood I Y VG ever seen.. 1;1e've only had one flat and one blowout, but it was worth it. ,Such beautiful, beautiful scenery.?! (The
wood, of course, is petrified. The site, Grand Teton National Park).
-0-

Three of our sturdy members have grubbed for "color" in the north fork
of the Yuba River; namely, Vic Newton, Hfll Bickerdyke and Ernie Nunes.
These stalwarts almost made a day's pay in thoir latest attempt to
-,ual Fort Knox in the storage of gold. Hal says that once while scuba
~.ving he thought it 1",ould be very nice to get some silver for Alice
Ro.hn's class and by gum he found a bit of horn silver. See what you
can do when you have nice thoughts?
-0-

DON'T PAY YOUR RENT NOH YOUR Gi10CERY BILL ?TILL YOU PAY YOUR DUES!
DUES ARE NOV! DUE.

FIELD TRIP TO VALLEY SPRINGS
By 'Vern Korstad
p

On August 16, twenty-three hardy rock hounders gathered at the Valley
Springs Railroad Depot (now a real estate office), and headed for the
hills" It was a beautiful". but hot - day, and they spent a hot after~
noon at the Penn Copper Mine, digging for free copper. Very little
was, found, but Rosamund HcCully made a strike of a dif.ferent kind pyrite crystals and galens crystnls. There was a modern ufools" gold
rush in the making. Everyone came home with some nice specimens.
In the afternoon, the group caravanned into the hills to visit Sheep
Ranch, a sleepy ghost town of seventy or so souls - with a school and
a hotel, mind you; just over the hill - some nineteen miles away •. It
was hot, but the scenery was beautiful. The gold mine was closed, hut
the old buildings and the rebuilt hotel with its antiques was well worth
the trip. Pnt McCully was responsible for that brainstorm.
The tour ended at Murphys where the group found some nice Sierra Marble.
It is grey and white; rnther nice for those empty spaces in your back
yard. Some could be polished for doorstops, etc.
Those who made the trip were: Mr. & Mrs. Collin nnd Agnes Halls; Dot
and Ed Grekel; Gordon Ford; Virginia and Ken McKenzie; Bob &:, Joy McFate
and family; Charles & Evelyn Drunk; Pat and Rosamund l\.1cGully; George
Warrant; and the Korstads - Vern, Charles, John.
-0-

TREASURERYS REPORT -JULY
Balance Commercial account as of 6/31/64
RECEIPTS:

DISBURSE~illNTS:

Dues
042.00
Refund(County) 30,00
72.00
Shop Expense
Misc.
Rent

( J ul y & Aug.)

1$7 •.33
Bal.Comm.Acct 7/31/64
122.29
Saving (Bldg Eund)
2393" 74
Total
':; 2516" 74
Respectfully submitted,
Is/Edith Jensen, Treasurer
-0-
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SEPTE;1BKR FIELD TnI? 1]R
TIME:

max

10 A.!·~. Saturday :md Sunday, Sept. 26th & 27th.

PLACE: Manh"tt:m

MATERIAL :

~.line,

in No.pa County

Beautiful onyx - grey with pink Rnd white
Stibnitc ,1 nd lbritc cr'y stals also to be
found in ncarby canyons.

ROUTE ; Take Hwy 29 out of Va llejo to No.pa; thence
on Silvrrndo Tr":U (!lwy 121) t o junction
with !h..y 12$; oec:r left rind take DcrryessnKnoxville r :'ltld "round I"C:l t shorl.l of L ~ ko
Borry-cOlsa . Go nll around
top of L<:!ke
:m~ l th<.On tut'n North to Knoxv i lle.
Mar.hattan Mine is J miles north _of KnDxville
:md our Society fligns wil l he posted to
I:'::'"
show you turn-off to mine ,
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Road is H good graded dirt road
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TOOLS : Gnsa 1 J'.Il(;
. 'mt( rns; ()xtr:l

mcmtl(,!jj he{Jvy gads, bars;
DRING DH D KDlG Ui\1'F.iL
C[lA1WE: ~l . 50 per p(":rson ror 10 Ihs ;
15¢ per 1:) . t h(:;r c,lft er.
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inside mine. Good huntinl' on
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LEADER : Art Zugnoni
l)tfC'J"I'- , ~'"1 ..,'j . t..'1' ()'/
~: Std.,Oil W'IP

route quite

of tarot- i'lFlY
c~e~rly.

HOSTESS HAZF;L

PET:~mMAN

SAYS :

th Orie !:l t m ~)<) r :-, who :"!r- .<;uJ'nnm (' ~·~ h C[~ in with "AI! " nd "D"
pl "',~ e L:rin.g 2 d o ze n do@nuts to the September neeting

All

for

OU!'

s o c:iJ ll h our.

MINUTES OF E;cECU'1;,IVE BOARD ,l~l<;ET~NG

Au,q;!--~8 J

,1961+

Prosent:
--

Del Jones, Vic LaFollette, Mary Jonos, Edith Jensen, Bill
Walsh, LO:t:'on DOliiell, Joe Engbeck, Carl vJestcott, Les Kent,
Art Zugnoni, Hn.zel Peterman, Emmy Pierce, Bill Walker, Jerm
Pfefer, Phil Clarke.

Absent:

Hal Bickerdyke, Louise Palmer

The meeting was called to order at 8:20 p.m. by President Del Jones.
The minutes of the last meeting were approved as printed in The Petro.
The Treasurer's report was approved as read.
Field

':rI:~E:

Art Zugnoni reported the September field trip will be to the
the Manhattan Mine. There is a charge of $1.50 per person for
10 Ibs. of material collected; 151 per lb. thereafter; there
is also an age limit of 14 years for people entering the mine
itself. Bring heavy c'quipment and water if you intend to camp
overnight. It is a three hour trip to the mine and the trip
into the mine will start at 10 a.m.

Hostess: The new coffee pot has been purchased.
program: Miss Alberta Best will be the guest speaker in September, on
basic jewelry making. The speaker for October, tentatively,
vvill be Dr. S::mborn on Minerals j'rom Field to ShoW Case.
librarian: The locks are still needed on the doors; Lester Kent said
he vvould pick them up. Custodians will check books out on 2
nights a week. There will be a fine o~ 5¢ per day for those
books kept over 3 weeks.
Membershil?: Jean Pfefer reported that one fourth of the members have
paid their dues,
Sho",!:

Bob Calvert reported that Mr .. Dickey (SupYt. of Cnnyon City
School District) requested thht" 25% of the net earnin~s from
the sbow be donnted to the school district if Ive wanted to
use the Cnstro Valley High .school gymnnsium this year. Due
to the short time lc"ft before the Show, the board (MSC Lafollet·
Zugnoni, agreed to this.
Carl Westcott turned in )93.00 from the shop for 4 months.
Carl has h~].d to re,sign as ShOD For(~m[ln and Oliver Forrer will
be the new shop foren1an. (MSC "Engbeck/Lafollette).

Juniors; Phil Clarke is waiting for the first membership meeting before
go.ing into action with the Juniors in order to ascertain the
age group participat~ng. Phll ~eq~e~t?d nl~ m~mb~rs 9 years
to 18 years who are lnterested lD JOlnll1g the Junlor group to
be at the September meeting.
(n

d
(MSC Walker /Dov,Jcll) that the club pay Vic flIewton ~~10 for the
_siness:case he h~s for salo at the shop, to house the club project.
Bea Engbeck h'1s been unrlble to i~et the lJy-lmvs committee under
way due to vacations. She reported it will not be necessa~y
to make any changes in order to hold inatallations of officers
.
'contfd next page

Minutes of Executive Boar'd .IVIeoting of Aug. 28, 1964 - cont Yd.
O:l-d

Busincss:at a regular June meeting rather than at a picnic.
Joe Engbeck has Gent the letter to IvTrs. Mayer concerning the
balance due on the old mimeograph.
SFver3.1 of the member d(~alers mis-interpreted the board? s
letter to thE;m ,lS having come from the President. 'rhis action
has been before the Board since November 22, 1963. Most
complaints llave been 3.nswered and the bal3.nce will be as soon
Nev"
.Business: MSC (Engbeck/Dowcll) that Gus Mollin head up a committee to
change our club show rules to comply more nearly to those of
the revis(3d Federation rules.
The Embject of building ctlses for individual members was
brought up. The cost of materi3.1 for separate cases is high
.but there is no plan at this time to build further cnses.
Joe and Bea Engbeck wish to set up a trophy for the Best
Cabochon of the Month brought to the meetings. Each month
will have ::1. different stone to be cut and polished, and at
.t.he end of the year the trophy would be given to the person
~hose name appears the most times.
(The complete rulew are
to appear in The Petrograph). The board unanimously accepted
their offc:r.
Art Zugnoni brought up the subject of mCPlucr dealers not
collecting material for resGle \vrdle on Society field trips.
The board was in complete agre6ment with this.
it letter from the Oklahoma Mineral

~ Gqn Society concerning
the setting up of a Shop for their club members is to be
answered by Dca Engl!Ock.

The meeting was adjourned at 11

p.m~

Hespectfully submitted,
/sl ]Wa.ry Jones, Secretary
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HOSTER CHANGES
lrlel-come to the following new meml'ers:
Hall, Colin & ~gnes, 1615 36th Ave., Oakland
Gould, Richard & Evolyn, PoO.Box 212 Tahoo City, Cnlif.
Richey, Gerald & Elsie, 2604 - 25th ~ve., Oakland

533-7922.
583-4435
532-7184 ,':<

Roster 'chaniTcs:
Fester, Mary, 22419 Pernlta Ave., HtlYward
*Deletc Mrs. Elsie Day as she has chan~od her nnme as ahove.
congratulations and best wishes!

~------~~~~---

Our

Please 3dvise me of Qny new addresses or chanGes in telephone numbers
for the new roster which will :)e coming out soon. And remem~(,r that
dues are due now!
Jean Pfefer
7609 Ashford \:'tray, Duhlin
VPhone 82f~-3308
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CHAIRMEN',

**iil'UN!ORMENTOR'
'SHOtAf ' . . ' .. "' ~ n@b Calvert
;;"Phil' Clarke
* MEMBERSHIP ~ Jean Prefer
* PUBLICITY.. ~~~~ka .
* RECEPTIONIST . "" Emmy Pierce
.** c.
PARLIAMENTARIAN ... Loren Dowell
V.School
, ...... .
~

SHOP,
.~ .
~ti7
HISTORIAN. ~Louise Palmer
ED'IT'OR',',;, ~rqe Ellgbeck. \,
HOSTESS
; .:., 'Hazel Peterman
LIBRARIAN.. "';;13111 Walker'
FIELD TRIPS -ArtZugnoni

.,,', ,_

.."

"

.'

t

'-",

',:1

I.

·'Co~ordinp.tor,.,

",,·Bqb McFat&; ';

* These

committee heads are, without
.voting privileges within the
scope of the Exe¢utiv~ Committee.

NOTICE
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':

i

;

Member,shipmeet!ngs are.heldevery second Friday of the' month attlle ..
Cherryland School, Western at .\'lillow Sts /I, Ha.yward; conve'l1'ing:at .·S',PM"
Refreshments are served; movies o'rgues,t,sPeakers onpertinen-t' subjects
.follow the, strictly business <part h.fthe meetings .. '.
. '.' (
. .•... .. . •
There are no membership meetings in. Jun~~

July,' or

August ..

FieIq trips are, announced through TJiE PETROOflAPHo
, OFFICIAL ADDRESS . ,

P .. O.. Dox 2145,
SOCIETY COLORS·
TIlue .!

nola, ,

C~stto
(

Valley.
Calif.
.

SOCirETi; SYMDOL .

SOCIETY STONE
Selenite

l,.

SHOP RULES
BELOW IS SHOP,. SIT,E
Op'en"t'o al'l members over
Enter .from170th Avenue, off Enst
12 yeard of age. ,
14th Street; tl)en turn sh0rply or:to
(b) Under 12 years must be
Melody Way to 111'10641' 'tnla.lk down the
accompanied by responsible driveway, through a g$.te into the
adult.
patio.. Shop is at rear of yard.
Shop Fee 651, per evenin§;"
Prepaid Fee Ticket '1f5" 00;
($6050 value).
,
__-.\
Open 7: 30 to 10 PM weekdays; _
Thursdays 12:30 to 3 PM.
~
Slab saw run by Supervisors
"If?:;
only. Slabbing rate 5¢ sq.
~
, lSHO;O
in. Jade lO¢ sq. in.
-i,':::..
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,.-:--_
Use of equipment subject~ to
~
approval of Shop Supervi__
...........J..
sors; failure to heed rules ~
/~:-:..lGATE
may result in loss of
It'\ ...il; IL.-4· 1.1...
:p...n. ,.Jl.
shop privileges.
,,_ihJ_~~-U1IFt(1~LoJ LaJ
Co-operative clean7uP. after
_'§) 1/~- L oJ; V
'v/dv
each work sess~on. ,'
~ 7{/J.... L
.
,I
y
Sil ver classes TU, eSda ., e, v. en~~.:t
~-i1} \~ ~':')/~
ings & Thursday afternoons.
\~ IJ
J'
Other classes by arrangement.
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